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"THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES"
(Acts Z7:4l-44)
Z8: -1-6) •

.!:.....!!..

"And falling into a place where two seas met, they r&n the
ship aground; and the forepan stuck fast, and remained unmoveable,
but the hinder part was broken with the violence of the waves."

Two currents converged on this spot, building up a reef, by
briDging in sand, and on this reef the ship r&n aground. The forepart plowing
into the reef, was wedged tight, while the hinder pan, stem, was free of the
reef, but subject to the force of the seas and thus was broken off, or as the
margin reads, "began to break up". The twisting action of the water loosed
the sides, and apparently the stem of the ship begau to fall apart under the
"violonce of the waves".
While I am fully aware of the fact tbat the nature of the breaking
up of this ship was not designed as a type of a Christian making "ship wreck"
"conceming the faith" (I Tim. 1: 19)(And notice in this reference it is not the
faith that was shipwrecked, but "a good conscience" in relation to "the faith"),
but it ma.y be used to point out how the testimony of the life may be wrecked, by
comparing certain things common to both.
1. The rudder. in the stern of the ship. is of course. designed to steer
the ship, but this it cannot do wiess the foreship is free. James said. "Behold
also the ships which though they be so great and are driven of fierce winds. yet
are they turned about with a very small helm. whithersoever the governor
liateth" (James 3:4). Here the helm stands for the whole steering mechanism.
Notice that there are three principal features in the wreck of the ship of our
lesson, humanly speaking. (1) They were lost. as to their location. (Z) They
were without power. 'lbey bad "straked sail" V. 17. that is. "lowered the saU"
ilnd V. 19 indicates tbat they threw it overboard. hence leavingt.be ship without
?ower of locomotion. hence depriving the rudder of it's power to steer the ship.
:t~st as the rudder of an outboard motor depends on the power of the motor.
'.3) The forepart of the ship was held fast, rendering helpless the rest of the
s}>jp be:iore the battering of "the contrary winds". Apply these three tldngs to
the Christian. and we have (1) "The child of God off course. out of "the path of
t:.e just". contrary to the "steps" divinely appointed for "a good man" (Ps. 37:Z3),
and by which he is to "walk and to please God" (I Thess. 4: 1). (Z) He is without
~wer. because the power for right llving is fundshed on the course, and in the
:-~r.e by "faith" (I Jno. 5:4). God says "Go ----- and I am with you alway"
(Matt. Z8: 19-Z0). The going must be in the prescribed way, that is. "strive
lawfully" (n Tim. Z: 5). "All Scripture "cbans the course (n Tim. 3: 16-17);
grace gives strength therein (II Tim. Z: I), and victory crowns the arrangement
{II Cor. Z: 14). (3) If this be not the course of one's life. and the power of it.
the part of man in WhiC.'lis to be manifest "the life of Josus" (n Cor. 4: 10-11),
~hat is the body. will te~l a story marked by wreckage. May the forepan of man.
tbe spirit. be held fast. not by reefs, resulting from contrary seas, but by the
knowledge of. and love for "the captain of their salvation" (Heb. z: 10). for
though the seas be rough(n Cor. 1l:Z3-Z8)(Heb. 11:36.37), the harbor is ahead
(Col. 3:3-4)(1 Jno. 3:Z). and nothing (Rom. 8:35-39) sball prevent our arrival
there (Heb. Z: 10)(Rom. 9:Z3).
V. 4Z-44.
"And the soldiers' counsel was to 1dll the prisoners, lest any of
them should swim out. and escape.
But the centurion. willing to save Paul, kept them from their
purpose; and commanded tiJat they which could swim should cast them
selves first into the sea, and get to land:
And the rest. some on boards. and some on broken pieces of the
ship. And so it came to paIS, tbat they escaped all aafe to land. II
One can see from V. 42. how much confidence Julius,the centurion
in charge of the prisonera. bad in Paul when he "gave him Uberty to go to his
f1:-iends to refresh himself" (Acts 27:3), when they were at Sidon. Notice when the
ship began to break up "the soldiers counsel was to kill the prisoners" V. 42.
They were responsible for the prisoners under them, under Roman law. life for
life. Compare Acts lZ:19. and Act8 16:27.
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The Centurion, "willing to save Paul kept them from their
purpose". To the presence of Paul is attributed the preservation of life three
times - Acts Z7:Z4, 31, 43. The world isnlt aware of it, of Cloune, but the
presence of God's people is preserving the world from the judgment of God
today. "ye are the salt of the earth" (Matt. S: 13). One might say, Why not
give the credit to the centurion, to which we reply, We donlt give the credit to
either, but to God who had said to Paul, not to the centurion, "thou ---- must
bear witness also at Ibme " (Acte Z3: 11), and his "Counsel shall stand" (Isa.
46: 10), yea, "every purpose of the Lord shall be performed" (Jer. 5l:Z9).
The centurion, having prevented the killlDg of the prisoners,
commanded them "which could swim" to "cast themselves first into the sea, and
get to land".
This was probably done so that they could help the othen who
woll1d noat by the help of "broken pieces of the ship". One can see how impor
tant the "pieces" were to those .who could DOt swim. One may wonder if these
very people, knowing the nature of unconverted men. and their tendency to charge
God with all their trouble and at the same time live as though there were no God,
had not cursed their luck, when the ship struck the reef. One may al.o wonder
just how much thought they gave to the fact that each penon, unable to swim,
was promised a part of the broken ship on which to escape to land. Each day
every ungodly person, if he but had eyes to see, could see evidences of God's
providence. Such can fail to see only by deliberately closing his eyes. "ADd so
it came to pass, that they escaped all safe to land." The "so" not only indicates
how they escaped as observable to the hwaIan eye, but refers to the purpose of
God, as made known to Paul, that they would all escape.
The promise was
"all them that sail with th'e", V. Z4. Paul had said. "I believe God, that it
shall be even!.! it was told me", V. ZS, and "!2. -----they escaped all" V. 44 •
Chap. ZB.
1I. l-Z.
"And when they were escaped, then they knew that the island
---was called Melita.
And the barbarous people shewed us no little kindne. .; for
they kindled a fire, and received us every one, because of the present
rain, and b.cause of the cold. "
Here they learn the identity of the Island, for the first time.
Remember, Paul had said before the wreck, "We must be cast upon a certain
Island" (Acts Z7:Z6). Of the land before them, when the ship struck, the reef,
"they knew not" (Acts Z7:39), but in our text they learn, "that the Island was
called Melita", our modern Malta. This Island is 17 miles long, and 9 miles
wide at it's widest parts. It wa.. at the time Paul was ther" "a dependency of
the Roman ProvirceofSicily".
The expression "the barbarous people", is
applied to the occupants of the Island, not because of their civilization, but
because of their language. The Greeks and ROmaDS so designated those whose
language differed from their own. (Note Rom. 1:14). They were very hospitable.
building a fire so that the clothes of the ship wrecked men might be dried. from
the results of the sea and a continuing raiD. and also to protect against the cold.
V. 3-4.
"And when Paul had gathered a bundle of sticks, and laid them
- - O n the fire, there came a viper out of the heat. and fasteued on his hand.
And when the barbarians saw the venomous beast hang on his
hand, they said among themselves, No doubt this man is a murderer, whom,
though he hath escaped the sea, yet vengeance suffereth not to live. "
Paul gathered a "bundle of stick. and laid them on the fire. "
The ''bundle of sticks" here does not maan what it would mean to us. He did not
pick up a stick at a time untU he had a bundle, but rather it was a bundle of
sticks already together as a roll or ball, perhape washed up. and rolled by the
action of the wind. Paul put this bundle on the fire and as it began to warm by
the fire already burning,"there came a viper out of the heat, and fastened on his
hand". Had Paul gathered the sticks one by one, there would have been 110 way
for the snake to have been in the bundle. It had crawled in among the sticks
already in a bundle, and when. the fire thawed it out. it came out and "ruck
Paul on the hand. The word "venomous" is not in the text, but the worcf'viper"
in vene 3 1 shoWS U to be a snake, and the result that the IUlUves expected from
it's bite shows it to ba.ve been very poisonou•• Paul was really bit$en aa; *h."rip.er
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"fastened on his hand" V. 3. Notice now, what the natives said. "No doubt this
man is a murderer, whom, though he hath escaped the sea, yet vengeance
(justicel suffereth not to live" V. 4. Is this not like men who reaSOn from
appearances? They probably saw a chain on Paul and knew that he was a
prisoner, and though he had escaped death by drowning, yet justice had finally
run him to earth. 50 they reasoned, and so they were wrong. Paul once asked
"Do ye look on things after the outward appean.nce? (n Cor. 10:7)'. Christ
said "J u dge not according to appearance, but judge righteous judgment. ,I" (Jno.
7:24). Circumstantial evidence may sometimes seem to point to certain guilt,
but not necessarily so. Men whl;) judge the actions of God through the eyes of
paganism, invariably misjudge those who know the Lord.
V. 5-6.

"And he shook of! the beast into the fire, and felt no harm.
Howbeit they looked when he sMuld have swollen, or fallen
cUnVD dead suddenly: but after they had looked a great while, and saw no
harm come to him, they changed their minds, and said that he was. a god. "

Paul''ahook oU the beast into the fire, and felt nO harm". This is
exactly what the Lord said in Mark 16: 18, concenUng his confirmation of the
message of the apostles. "They sb&1l take up 8erpents -_ •• it shall not hurt
them." Paul. an apostle, "felt no harm". This is what the Lord bad promised.
This is what happened. "No harm". The natives who had judged Paul'to be a
murderer "looked when hellbould have swollen, or fallell down dead suddenly:
but after they had 10uked a great while. and saw no harm come to him,' 'they
changed their minds. and said that he was a god. This is quite a change. From
a murderer to a god, but such are the changes where the mind is fed on false
assumptions. The "souod words" of Divine revelation (n Tim. 1: 13), furnish
that which produces a "souod mind" (n Tim. 1:7), which is essential to being
"sound in faith" (Titus 1:13).
We may not as readily run the gamut of mental chaJlge8 as did
the natives of Melita, concenUng Paul, but isn't it a fact that our judgment of
others often is just about as easUy changed as that of the people of Melita? W.
are subject to emotional change and un rea soiling prejudices, wheD we forget
that we, like those we judge, "must all stand before the jUdlDleDt seat of Christ"
(Rom. 14:10). Paul said. "Let us not therefore, judge one lLDother any more"
(Rom. 14: 13), that is. iD cODDection with those things wherein Christ has not
bOUDd us, but wherever judgment is required, let God's word settle the i.sue
on the principle of Jno. 7:Z4, and not according to our prejudices and prefer
ences. To faU to judge according to righteous principles, will render us as
susceptible to perverted judgment. as were the natives of MeUta, who could
one minute brand a man a mur4erer, and the next, make bUn a god. Such
is not the way of truth.
Prepared by:
H. Frauk Fort, Minister.
Berean Baptist Church.
HOUlton. Texas.
May 16, 1956.
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LESSON '158.
"THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES"
(Acts 28:7-15).
V. 7-9.
"In the same quarters were posselSions of the chief man of the
Island. whose name was PubUus; who received us, and lodged us three
days courteously.
And it came to pau, that the father of PIlb1ius lay sick of a
fever and of a bloody nwe to whom Paul entered in, and prayed, and
laid his hands on him, and healed him.
So when this was done, others also, which had diseases in the
island, came, and were healed:"
Here is an example of diviDe healing through the apostolic ministry.
PIlblius, probably the governor of the IalaJld. courteously received Paul and his
companions and gave them lodging for three day..
PIlr.uant to the promhe of
Christ to the a£lostles, "they. shall lay bends On the sick and they .hall recover"
{MIt. 16: 18), for it was thus that the Lord would be found "commUng the word"
(M~ 16:Z0), Paul went to the father of Publius, who was sick. of a fever, and
17s.entery, and "prayed and laid hands on him, and healed him". How different
this is from the paganism perpetuated in the name of Christ, by the healing
charlatans of today. Remember that lLu1ce, 'who wrote the Book of Acts, was a
;-hysician whom Paul called "the beloved Physician" (Col. 4:14), and he employed
many medical tenn. in both Acts, and the gospel he wrote. The word, "fever"
is plural, and means "a malady of repeated attaCks". PubUus, who .howed
such courtesy to the shipwrecked men, would, of cours., be a man of affection
for his own nuh and blood; thus Paul's healing of his father would be highly
regarded. Paul, like Peter and John before the cripple at the gate of the Temple.
could, by the power of the God of the heavens, say, "SUCh as 1 bave give 1 thee"
{Acts 3:6).
"When this (the healing of PIlbliua l father) was done, other. &1so
which had diseases iD the island, came and were healed" V. 9. Here. there is DO
healing liDe, with those in line having been previously examined and given a card
a" in the case of the heallDg quadu of modem healing compaign., but ju.t the ex
er::ising of divine power doing exactly what was promised. "They .ball1&y blinds
on the sick, and they .hall recover' (Mlc. 16:18). No cowanUy layiJag off on the
Lo:~c the failu~e of an uiiiCriptural practice. but .occe. . every time. after the
mini "'try bad beeD given CO them a. per Jno. 17: 18, Heb. 2: 3-4. "The sign. of
atl apostle" (n Cor. 12: 12) never did faU. Not one case of failure is recorded.
0 ..18 wonders hQw these cheap God-dishonoring traifickers iD human Uis of today
C<.i.n continue to deceive even the mentally weak.
Notice, there _ s no "aU" used
in this healing, as was enjoined in James 5:14. Why? Because it was never
u8~d in connection with miraculous healing of any but "the twelve tribes" (James
~; 1)(Mk. 6: 13). No Genfile was ever _oiDted with oU for any purpose th~ugh
tb.e apostolic ministry. Yet today, these healing quacks never aDDOint anyone
e:
Like in everything else they do. they are exactly upposUe the truth.

'I".

V. 10-1 S.
"Who also honoured us with many honours; and when we departed.
they laded us with such tllings as were nece.sary.
And after three month. we departed in a ship of Alexandria. which .
h<\d wintered in the isle, who.e aign was Castor and Pollux.
And from thence we fetched a compalS, lUId came to Rhegium: and
after one day the .outh wind blew, and we came the next day to Puteoli:
Where we found brethren, and weI'. desired to tarry with them seven
days: and so we went tqw&rd Rome.
And from tbeDCJ~. wbeD the brethren heard of us, they came to meet
us as far as Appii forum. and The three taverns: ..bam when Paul saw, he
thanked God. and took COUfal.' "
Alter three months the ship-wrecked group sailed away in "a smp
It was in such a ship that they had been ship-wrecked before.
( 1\ "7~S 27:
This ship, however. had'WiDtered in the iale whose sign was Castor
'__:_ .Pollux". This ship had beea compelled to winter at Malta. probably by the
",.:-::e wind which had wrecked the other ship. It had been in the harbor of Valetea
c;:-: t;~e DOrth east side of the Island, and is stUI today the harbor of the Island.
'.:'i'~ "sign of Castor and Pollux" meane that an image of these twin brothers of
t.e2.then mJthology had been either erected on the prow of the ship. or paiDted 0&

c': /\.1exaadria".
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th' sides. Castor and Pollux were in heathen mythology, thl! ,1611' of Jupiter And
Leda and were variously represented, "sometimes as stars, but often
y~iliis
men on boneback, or, their heads simply given" (Oeorge w. C~rk). This ship
would D8.tuzally be large in order to be able to take on board the Z76 memben of
the party with Paul, besides her own crew. The ship ilaUec! away
landed at
Syracuse, about 80 mUes distant from Malta. Syracu.se was til.
ciPitOl
of SicUy, on it's southeastern coast. The ship could have eailily m~d6 thi. dU
tance in less thaD a day. There they tarried three da.;s, aDd. I'f2!ei;th t~enc~ :.v.~
fetched a compa.. (maldDg a circuit) and came to Rbe8i~"~; 13. The ~ifeUit
QUS route was made neceuary by the Dature of the wiD!lo it wisn't £4vorlible t6
any other course. "After one day the South W1D4 blew (wUhO\St which wibd t!i~y
could not proceed through the straits of Mellina). Notice Onth. inap, . the
straits between Italy and Sicilia and you will see why f&vorabJ:$ Windj ~oirld be
neceasary to negotiate the palSase. Havins gone through the litraiti aliet waitirig
one day at Rhegium, the entrance of the strait., WIller the favor Of tho s~ilCh
wind, they lailed up the coast to Puteoli, about 180 mUe' from Rbegi1siri;

ae

alia
caMoull

It was at Puteoli that Luke says "We fouad brethren anel ~ere
desired to tarry with them leven days" V. Ill. Notice that this liI.i1,ua8e does
not include the whole crew, but Paul and his christian companions. Notic., also;
they did not simply desire to tarry a while. It was "desired" by the btethrliD
wbo were already there. The love of Christ binds the hearts of his P~dP14l'
togethe]O WIle.. that love is quenchod by sin in the life. The i1:lhablta"n!li' of toe
isle of Melita, out of their gratitude for the healiDg of their si~k, hitcl "ho~oured"
Paul and companions with "many bonon", while with them, and w'heJi
fune
for departure arrived, they "laded us with such things as were Dece..'~ry" V: 10.
that ie, for the trip. which was a wonderful thing to do, and it wai p1'Ok15ly ~'ore
than the christians in PuteoU were able to do, but the fellowship ita PUreott",.as
baS'ed, not on what one does for another, but the consciousne.. of the woJiderful
truth, that both were alike, the mutual recipiente of Cod's sa'Villg gnc'e. the
"common ealvation" (Jude 3). That is, they belonged to someone e1·,e to whOm
they were eternally indebted and yet eternally free. There is no fellowehip in
the world like that which exists among the children of Cod, when the thing. of
God are reigning in their hearte. At Melita, at the hande of mea,' theY "fowid
meat and drink", but in PuteoU, they fOWld "righteousnell and' peac'e, .aDd joy
in the Holy Oboet" (Rom. 14: 17) reipdng in the hearte of brethre~ who "de.ired"
them, because of the commOn bond. Th18 ie the difference which only they whO
have eyee to see are able to discern.

th:e

"And so we went toward Rome" V. 14. The ad",erb "sO" referl
to the manner of going to Rome. Doubtl. . s eVeD hul hacll2't the' slightest' idea
of the ruggecll2ell of the journey neceasary to fulfUl the word. of.the U:rrd, "so
must tbou bear wimen aha at Rome" (Acts :l.3:11). This ie of GOd'e nte·icy.
Moet of us, if we knew the thingl that would confront UI in fulfiWng the Will of
God, required by the walk of faith, woulcll2't have the courage to atterrtpt·it. God,.
however, gives grace day by day to do bisWiU day by day. ''It.is of the ~l'd'e
mercies that we are not consumed, because his compauionil'ridl neit. Theyar.
~ eveTY morning: great is thy laithfulne.." (Lam. 3:22-z-3). The p~i»het·
cried, "0, Lord, be gracious Wlto us; we have waited for thee: be thou' ~eir .
ann e~ry mondng"(18a. 33:2). Our nrength to start the day ie'ou£~rd;' aDd
il eufficient to accomplish his will (Phil. 4:13). We are not'tcreoIi1plaiD~olo'ur
lot ae though it were peculiarly hard. for it is written "ThiDk it liot'etr~ge
concerning the fiery trial which 18 to try you, ae though eome str~se:tbii1g
happened Wlto you" (I Pet. 4: 12). No, there is DOthing happ~g to u~~ti8
not happening to othen. and there is notbiDg happemng to u.,.that GOd"s,'Sn: ce
is not able to support our infirmities before it, but rather; "lJi" eame &f(ij.(:tions
are accomplished. in your brethren that are in the world" (1 Pel.' 5:9); What ie
the answer? "The God of all grace" V. 10.
"And ~ we went to Rome". Contrary winde, ehipwre'ek! yee,
but Cod had spoken and all that Dature 01' m4LD could throw in the path must
dissolve before that word, and lisa we went toward Rome." !rresbtably they
went. because Cod had said he muat and when Cod says a thing ehall be done, it
shall be accolrcliDg to the confideDc:. of Paul, "ev_.s it wae told me" (AcU
27:25).
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Now from "thence". that is from Rome. toward whic:h Paul moved.
"When the brethren heard of us they ClUDe to meet us as far as Appii forum. and
the three taverns" V. 15. ''The Appii foruzn" was a station on the way from
Rome to the neighborhood of the Bay of Naples. This was ~lled the, A ~
way. The station referred to was 43 miles from Rome. When Paul law the
brethren "he thanked God and took courage." Three years before. ho hacl
written to these brethren. "I long to see you. that I may impart unto you .ome
spiritual gift. to the end ye may be estab1ished~ That is. that I may be comfon"d
together with you by the mutual faith both of you and me" (Rom. 1: 11.l2.). He
said. "Often times I purposed to come unto you (but was let (biDdered) hitherto)"
(Rom. 1:13) •
I am sure that if many of us bad encountered the difficulties
Paul did in going, :we would bave decided that God didD't want u. to go. It is
easy, before opposition, to read into it the wUl of God loading down eatier
paths. Paul. however. never interpreted opposition as meaDiDI that the wU1 of
God was against the thing opposed. He said. "A sreat door and effect\l&l Ie
opened unto me. and there are many adversaries." (I Cor. 16:9). It i. easy
for one' who lives by his feelings. and capitalizes on the work of other•• to
fail to see a "great door", especially if surrounded by "many adversaries".
Caleb and Joshua saw a "great door", and they saw manyadversarie., Just as
the other ten spies did. but they saw something else. They saw the Lord of
Glory and looked to him for victory. Wherever God open. a door. there will
be many adversaries. Muy religioDists are entorillg doors that God has never
opened, for purposes he never ordained. and thus no opposition is encountered ~
rather. the world praises them on the principle of I Jno. ":5. The world will hear
it's own. but Paul entered doo'!'s which God opened for the purpose of accomplish
ing the will of God. and while there were many adversaries, thne was aho .
great joy in the path of the Just. This is the way. Walk ye in it. for it shiDeth
more and more unto the perfect day • (Jer. 6:l6)(Prov. 4:18).

L

Prepared by:

Ii. Frank Fort, Minister.
Berean Baptist Church
Houston, Texas.
May 30, 1956.
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are tebllke4 by the I.,.ord

aI

.¥W.~"ml"litt1efa~lh":

"Thor ba.4 fQr80U'~ ~ ,,~e @JJ.,4" (Matt. 16: 5).
2. Chd.t warQed tb.~ qcnu;~nai~I "th~ leaven df 'the Pbari leel and
1.

3.
4.

5.

tbe Sa44\JC.ell. II (~tl. '616)~
,
They ono!$lIJoq,i, 1I~~!t~JJ'd" c."g~mi nl the leavea•. ueociaUag
it with ~tenal b'tH14 l!t.cj ~Q~~~1i.ja4 fallelt. "It ( what he had
laid) 1, 1,tt~a'Jao
M.ve~e~ n9 bread " (Matt. 161 7) ;
Chri!lt,lww44 ,qia' W_fiCal ~aioll1 1111 by what they kneW he b8.c1
doae,
~qJ, tl 4.$:I,a..a111. (Matt. 16: "-10); in luppol1ng
he ww.l4 W&flt th. . 11.(5". ~lIt ~ element in materi al bread.
He told ~'JP WM\ M Il\l;,at. He meant what he laid, and laid
w&at he mee,qt, lithe l..,V@A of the Phari.... and of the sadduceel. "
U-t C4tt ~qV'p Ua 14'0,&1 bread,"1 never 10 delignated.
The,"
Iuate<t.4 0( ~CiPs '~r 4bi~e i~erpretation of what they did not
know. Uuty
",.,.a~lJli!. ~~nl themlelvel". aDel alii alwaya
th. ca." tUy we.fO """8; WhfJ'e mea rea80n iD iJno~ce about
WM' ~4 mell..', wll,.. ~y 49-.*t ~ow what he hal w4. they
al:waya
wUh tM w,ong ~nawer.,
.
Notie:. whe.. CJ1ri~ e~a.'It. ff~m their miJid what he bad not said.
namely. "0"11.4" (Mi.~ 16;5•. 7). and called their attention to the
fact that ho ba4 DQt ea4cllJ~~waJ'. qf the leaven of bread". but did
say. "~ewa,. of Uae lq,veD qf t~!.l Pha..ri lee. and ot the Sadducees"
(Ma,tj:. 161 H). ~om.-,. wi~~:tM.~ 16:6. and note the exact
","ardins CO~m9D "~t~ "~~'4v." 91 the Phari.ees and of the
sadducees. "
"Then undetet02d theyl' (Jdatt. J~ U) what b.e mcrant, What bad
Christ clone iJa 9tder to g!~ 'h!lI~ tj 9A4,~.taDd? He .imply took
away tbe fal • ., baai • of t~r ,e4~~.ac. He det1ied saying what
they :reasoned about. " " w~ ~ r~ed w~t he ac~,. said.
"Thea wu!er.lOQ4 tl!.ey". JIID'~ ~a the c,"uae of aU'error today?
R.ea,pDiDs aqout wb4t Ood 1148 J19~-~ ~d laW, thi, penereion
to support wbat m~ w.JK ~ ~.li_e.
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V. 30-31.
"ADd hill 4w9J.t tJlrq .~le y"J',5 i.e ~s.~ hired bouse.
and receiv".U t~ ¢am.O iJJ .~~ JDm.
,
Pi-eacJWa•.tl!.lI kiJasd9~ 91 99·... Wlcl t~J!.!21 ~se things
wid ch CODCASl'D the' .t.GJ'dle8U,j Chz1.~. ~ ~ con44eilce. no man

fo rbiddlllg:!;riIJJ. It

aua

Paw

In verae 23.
~4 ~~cl' te!f~ie4
Persuaded,
with the result "some 'beUeved,u v• .l.•• ~,,~ v".e 3J, he COlldbued to preach
the KlDgdom. that ie, p ~ &. a ~ral4. ~ ~ ~ wai to survive
the R.oman empire. for ~ ~D~~J'&Cj.~ ~tJ:a9.e 9\l~side. but fQr the believers
he . .s tound "teachiDll tbosethiDg. wri.c~ ,9~~ ~ l,.9a-cl Jesus ChriBc. with
all confidence. nO maa f9rbidjij.Dg him"- S9 the B99~ 1=.10•••• but the meil.age
gou On. The apoetle i.J dead. 'r.be despotl..c: RO~D ep;Ipire was divided anel
her power 18 naught, but; ~D a .....~, "wiUl ~ ~ce" have preached the
truth that bas libem~cl ~ lOW' ~ ~.f9~ ~~ ~rlJ' two thousand year••
"no man forbidding".. Ulltil "ijl. ,.ppea,;.,a, f-Dd $8 Klnsdom" (n Tim. 4: I).
let us "Watch for the ~ ~.
'*P.~~. . '..
.,
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